
For best pricing and availability book by August 17, 2022

Greek Isles Odyssey 
ATHENS TO ISTANBUL

JUNE 1-11, 2023
(DEPART U.S. MAY 31)
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Dear Spartans,

Let’s go! It’s time to recharge, disconnect, and explore. Together we are reliving 
old memories and creating new ones as we visit some of the most intriguing 
and unique travel destinations.

Join fellow alumni on a captivating getaway that is tailor made to fit your 
preferences. We will explore memorable ports, discover rich history, indulge in  
local cuisine, and share experiences with old (and new!) friends. Unforgettable 
memories and breathtaking views await while sailing. 

Our partnership with Go Next and their trusted cruise partners are ready to 
provide top tier hospitality and ensure your trip is safe and seamless. With a Go 
Next Program Manager on board we are guaranteed personal guidance and 
expertise. They handle all the important details of our trip, so you can sit back, 
relax, and ponder: Where will I Go Next?

We can’t wait to see you. Space is limited, so sign up now!

Go Green!

Regina Cross 
Director of Alumni Travel
Michigan State University Alumni Office
Toll-free: 888.664.0150

P.S. Discover this trip and many more at 
https://www.gonext.com/groups/michigan-state-university/

LET’S GO!

THREE WAYS TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT! 
1.  Online at www.gonext.com/greek-isles-cruise-23a     
2. Call 888.664.0150
3. Fill out and return registration form



By signing our reservation form or clicking “I Agree” on our website, you agree to the following terms 
and conditions, which form an Agreement between you and Go Next, Inc. (“GN”, “we”, or “us”), 
8000 West 78th Street, Suite 345, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55439-2538.

1. RESPONSIBILITY: GN acts as a sales agent for any airline, hotel, tour operator, cruise line, or other 
service provider named in your itinerary or confirmation (“Suppliers”).  We are not responsible for the 
acts or omissions of the Suppliers or their subcontractors, their failure to adhere to their own sched-
ules, provide services, refunds or future travel credits in lieu of refunds, or financial default. We have 
no special knowledge regarding the financial condition of the Suppliers and no liability for recom-
mending a Supplier trip credit in lieu of a Supplier refund. Neither GN nor the “Sponsors” including 
but not limited to associations, affiliations, groups, or companies are responsible for any penalty, loss, 
or inconvenience resulting from air or land arrangements made independently by travelers, including 
nonrefundable conditions, restricted travel, or frequent-flyer tickets.

We assume no responsibility for and shall not be liable for the acts or omissions on the part of any 
other party not under our control or any acts of God, unsafe conditions, terrorism, health hazards 
including pandemics, illness, weather hazards, or the suitability for a disabled person of any portion 
of any trip. We have no special knowledge of dangers during travel or at destinations. For information 
related to such dangers, we recommend going to the State Department travel website at www.travel.
state.gov, click on “Find International travel Information” then click on “Country Information”, and  
fill in the name of the destination country. For medical and health information, we recommend going 
to the Centers for Disease Control website at www.cdc.gov/travel, then click on “Destinations” and 
scroll to the name of the destination country. Neither GN nor the Sponsor are liable for incidental, 
special, or consequential damages. If, notwithstanding the above, either or both GN and/or the 
Sponsor is held liable, the amount of such liability shall not exceed the amount of payments made to 
GN by you. GN and Suppliers reserves the right to change the itinerary or trip features at any time and 
for any reason, with or without cause, and GN shall not be liable for any loss of any kind as a result of 
such changes. Ship schedules, ports of call, hours of arrival and departure, and sightseeing events are 
subject to change or cancellation without prior notice. 

2. COVID-19: You agree that it is your personal decision to travel, and you are doing so with full 
knowledge of current travel recommendations and travel restrictions with regards to the risks of 
COVID-19. GN and Suppliers may require you to execute other documents.  We have no responsibility 
for COVID-19 related requirements that any Suppliers and governments may impose from time to time 
such as, vaccine requirement, health affidavit forms, waivers and/or assumption of risk conditions, 
health screening prior to departure including possible COVID-19 testing and related costs, upon 
arrival or during the trip, face covering, social distancing, quarantines, etc.  For the latest COVID-19 
government travel regulations, we recommend going to IATA’s website at https://www.iatatravelcentre.
com/international-travel-document-news/1580226297.htm. For the latest travel supplier require-
ments, check the supplier’s home page.

3. PAYMENT: A receipt of deposit as indicated by GN is required to secure reservations. By providing 
a deposit payment, you are agreeing to the terms and conditions as stated in this Agreement. If space 
is fully booked, your payment will be returned or, with your authorization, your name will be placed 
on a waiting list.

4. PRICES: GN and Suppliers reserves the right to increase prices in the event of any increased 
security or fuel-related surcharges, fare increases imposed by the airline or cruise line that may be in 
place at the time of ticketing or travel, foreign or domestic tax increase, or adverse currency exchange 
fluctuations. GN reserves the right, if necessary or advisable, to substitute vessels or hotels but is 
not obliged to do so.

5. BAGGAGE: GN cannot be held responsible for lost or damaged luggage. You should give immediate 
notice of any lost or damaged luggage to the involved air carrier, hotel, or cruise line, and to your own 
insurance company. Airline baggage fees will be additional. All flights have luggage restrictions.

6. AIRCRAFT AND CRUISE LINE BOARDING: The air carrier and cruise line reserve the right to 
substitute equipment but are not obliged to do so. GN reserves the right to substitute air carriers and 
cruise lines but is not obliged to do so. GN cannot be held responsible for airline or cruise line delays. 
Aircraft and cruise line boarding privileges are limited to persons whose full payment and signed 
agreement have been received by GN and whose names are on the manifest given to the carrier before 
departure. The air carrier and cruise line reserve the right to decline, accept, or retain any person on 
the flight or cruise at any time within their sole discretion. If you are denied boarding privileges, you 
forfeit all monies paid and will be assessed any non-recoverable costs.

7. AIR TRANSPORTATION (IF APPLICABLE): Airfares are capacity controlled and may have restrictive 
terms and conditions. After tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of the ticket cost may be 
assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled. Travel participants who choose 
to make their own airline reservations independent of GN will be wholly responsible for any airline 
fees or penalties incurred as a result of program cancellation and/or change in travel dates or airline 
schedule(s). Some airline-imposed fees may be additional, including but not limited to baggage, 
priority boarding, and special seating.

8. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL (IF APPLICABLE): All persons must present a passport with at least six 
months validity beyond their return date when boarding. Improper documentation, inadequate proof 
of identity, inadequate proof of age for children under 2, or any other reason may result in denial 
of boarding privileges. Some countries will not admit persons convicted of a crime. Some countries 
require both parents’ consent for minors to travel. You assume full and complete responsibility for 
checking and verifying any and all passport, visa, vaccination, or other entry requirements of your 
destination and your connecting points, and all conditions regarding health, safety, security, political 
stability, and labor or civil unrest at such destination. If you are traveling outside of the U.S., please 
be aware that significantly different health, safety, and legal standards may prevail. You should plan 
and act accordingly and exercise good personal judgment for your own health and safety at all times 
when abroad. If you have special medical or physical requirements, you should investigate your 
destination(s) beforehand and ensure the care and conditions you need will be available.

9. INSURANCE: Travel insurance is available and can provide coverage for unforeseen circumstances 
that could disrupt your trip. For your protection, we strongly recommend that you purchase trip 
cancellation and travel accident insurance. No representation or description of the insurance made 
by our staff constitutes a binding assurance or promise about the insurance. You agree to hold us 
harmless for your election not to purchase travel insurance or for any denial of claim by travel insurer 
as it relates to COVID-19 or any other claim under the policy.

10. HOSTS AND LECTURERS (IF APPLICABLE): Advertised hosts and lecturers are subject to 
availability and may be contingent on a minimum number of travelers; therefore, they cannot be 
guaranteed.

11. NOTICES: Any complaints or claims against GN must be made in writing and received by 
GN within 90 days of scheduled termination of the trip. Any action or suit against GN must be 
commenced within 1 (one) year of scheduled termination of the trip or be forever barred. GN offers 
any refunds under this agreement with the express understanding that the receipt of that refund by 
you waives all other remedies. While GN makes every effort to adhere to the specifics shown in the 
marketing materials, all information contained herein is subject to change. GN is not responsible or 
liable for typographical errors, omissions, or misprints.

12. GOVERNING LAW, VENUE, AND JURISDICTION: This agreement shall be governed by and con-
strued in accordance with the laws of the State of Minnesota. You agree to the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the federal or state courts in Minnesota, and you hereby submit to the personal jurisdiction of said 
courts in all matters arising out of or related to this Agreement.

13. POSTPONEMENT OR TRIP INTERRUPTION BY GN OR SUPPLIERS: GN and Suppliers reserve 
the right to postpone the trip to a later date for inadequate participation or for reasons beyond our 
control including any act, omission, or event named in Sections 1 and 2 above. In the event your 
departure is postponed or your trip is interrupted, GN and/or Suppliers will determine whether to 
operate at a later date or provide a cash refund or  future travel credit, or combination thereof. We are 
not required to postpone or interrupt your trip if there are travel warnings or advisories issued by the 
U.S. Dept. of State, Centers for Disease Control, World Health Organization, or other organization. 

14. HEALTH: Any physical or mental condition requiring special medical attention or equipment must 
be disclosed in writing to GN at the time the participant makes a reservation. GN may reject the res-
ervation of any person who, in the opinion of GN, is unfit for travel or might be a danger to themselves 
or incompatible with others on the trip. Participants requiring special assistance, including without 
limitation those who permanently or periodically use a wheelchair, must be accompanied by someone 
who agrees to provide the required assistance. GN reserves the right to terminate the participation of 
any participant whose conduct or condition materially inconveniences other participants.

15. MISCELLANEOUS: There are no exceptions of any kind (including medical exceptions) to these 
policies. No refunds will be made for any portion of the arrangements we have made for you that are 
not actually utilized by you. There is no variance from these policies for the services we arrange as 
described in this brochure.

California Seller of Travel Registration No. 2077280-40, Washington Seller of Travel Registration No. 
602-900-725, Iowa Seller of Travel Registration No. 477

16. Credit Card Merchant:  GN or Suppliers are the merchant on your credit card transaction. Please 
bear in mind that our services consist of facilitating the sale and paying the Suppliers. If a Supplier 
does not provide the service or ceases operations, your recourse is against the Supplier, not us.  You 
agree not to initiate a chargeback against us or a refund request that is not authorized by this agree-
ment and to pay any and all legal fees incurred by us in disputing any such claim for refund.

17. CANCELLATION BY YOU:  If you choose to cancel your reservation, we must receive written 
notice of your cancellation either via certified mail, overnight courier, or e-mail sent to cancel@gonext.
com (with a confirmation of receipt from us).  The following cancellation fees apply to cancellations 
received by us on the days below before the date of departure:

CRUISE CANCELLATION PENALTY 
121+ days prior to departure = no penalty 
120-91 days = $250 per person 
90-76 days = 25% of total fare 
75-61 days = 50% of total fare 
60-31 days = 75% of total fare 
30-0 days = 100% of total fare

GO BEYOND WITH GO NEXT - PRE/POST CANCELLATION PENALTY  
121 days or more - no penalty, full refund 
120-91 days - 25% of total fare, per program 
90-61 days - 50% of total fare, per program 
60-0 days - 100% of total fare, per program

If a flight or other delay for any reason prevents you from joining the trip on the date of departure, 
you will be considered a no-show, and we cannot provide a full or partial refund or credit toward a 
future trip.

18. IN ADDITION TO THE PRECEDING GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS, THE FOLLOWING 
SUPPLIER-SPECIFIC TERMS AND CONDITIONS ALSO APPLY:

OCEANIA CRUISES’ TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Offers are per stateroom/suite, based on double 
occupancy. Fares listed are cruise-only in U.S. dollars per person, based on double occupancy. 
Cruise Ship Fuel Surcharge may apply. All fares and offers are subject to availability, may not be 
combinable with other offers, are capacity controlled, and may be withdrawn at any time without prior 
notice. 2-for-1 fares are based on published Full Brochure Fares and do not include Prepaid Charges, 
Optional Facilities and Services Fees, and personal charges, as defined in the Terms and Conditions 
of the Guest Ticket Contract which may be obtained from GN. Full Brochure Fares may not have 
resulted in actual sales in all cabin categories and may not have been in effect during the last 90 
days. Promotional fares may remain in effect after the expiration date. Oceania Cruises reserves the 
right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees, and surcharges at any time. 
Additional terms and conditions apply. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands.

OCEANIA CRUISES’ LAND PACKAGES/SHORE EXCURSIONS: Tours are operated in the various ports 
of call by local tourist service companies contracted by the cruise line. They are not under the control 
of GN. Cancellation penalties may differ from the cruise-program-related penalties. Oceania Cruises 
may modify the cruise itinerary up to and during the voyage.

OCEANIA CRUISES’ AIR PROGRAM: Due to airline schedules beyond the control of Oceania Cruises, 
flight times to and from certain destinations may require that travelers purchase an overnight hotel 
stay, pre- or post-flight or en route. All charges related to hotel stays, including hotel fares and taxes, 
meals, transfers, phone charges, and incidentals, will be at the travelers’ own expense.  

ROUND-TRIP AIRFARE promotion only applies to round-trip coach flights from select Oceania 
Cruises U.S. & Canadian gateways, and includes ground transfers. Airfare is available from other 
U.S. & Canadian gateways for an additional charge. Any advertised fares that include the Round-Trip 
Airfare promotion include all airline fees, surcharges, and government taxes. Airline-imposed personal 
charges such as baggage fees may apply.

For a complete listing of Oceania Cruises complete Terms and Conditions and Guest Ticket/Contract 
please visit https://www.oceaniacruises.com/legal/terms-conditions/

—  L E T ’ S  G O !  —

OPERATOR/PARTICIPANT AGREEMENT

TRAVEL PROTECTION  
We strongly recommend purchasing travel insurance. Travel insurance 
information from Travel Insurance Services will be sent to you in your email 
confirmation from the MSU Alumni Office. 



—  L E T ’ S  G O !  —

PHONEEMAIL

PHONEEMAIL

MAILING ADDRESS
□ SAME AS GUEST 1

CITY/STATE/ZIP

ALL GUESTS MUST TRAVEL WITH A GOVERNMENT-ISSUED PHOTO ID AND VALID PASSPORT. 

MAKING A DEPOSIT OR ACCEPTANCE OR USE OF ANY VOUCHERS, TICKETS, GOODS, OR SERVICES SHALL BE DEEMED CONSENT TO AND ACCEPTANCE OF THE 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS STATED IN THE APPLICABLE OPERATOR/PARTICIPANT AGREEMENT, INCLUDING LIMITATIONS ON RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY.

GO BEYOND WITH GO NEXT □ PRE-CRUISE

BED PREFERENCE
TRIPLE ACCOMMODATIONS ARE AN ADDITIONAL COST AND SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.

□ TWIN (2) □ QUEEN □ SINGLE □ TRIPLE

STATEROOM/SUITE 
CATEGORY PREFERENCE 1ST CHOICE: 2ND CHOICE:

DEPOSITS: A DEPOSIT OF $750 PER PERSON IS DUE WITH YOUR RESERVATION APPLICATION. CRUISE FARE DEPOSITS AND THE 
FINAL PAYMENT MAY BE MADE BY CHECK OR CREDIT CARD. CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS WILL BE PROCESSED DIRECTLY WITH OCEANIA 
CRUISES. GO BEYOND WITH GO NEXT PROGRAM PAYMENTS MUST BE PAID BY CHECK. PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO GO NEXT. 
FULL PAYMENT IS REQUIRED BY FEBRUARY 11, 2023. 

RESERVATION 
SELECTION 

□ WITH AIRFARE. DEPARTURE AIRPORT CODE:____________ 
□ WITHOUT AIRFARE (AIR CREDIT AVAILABLE; CALL FOR DETAILS.)

ADJACENCY REQUEST ROOMMATE’S NAME

PREFERRED NAME 
FOR NAME BADGE

GUEST 1 BIRTH DATE 
(MM/DD/YYYY)

PREFERRED NAME 
FOR NAME BADGE

GUEST 2 BIRTH DATE 
(MM/DD/YYYY)

MIDDLE NAME LAST NAME

MIDDLE NAME LAST NAME

GUEST 1 PASSPORT NAME
FIRST NAME□ MR □ DR□ MRS □ MS □ JR □ SR

GUEST 2 PASSPORT NAME
FIRST NAME□ MR □ DR□ MRS □ MS □ JR □ SR

GREEK ISLES ODYSSEY JUNE 1-11, 2023

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

OLIFE CHOICE  
SELECTION

□ FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS
□ FREE HOUSE SELECT BEVERAGE PACKAGE

□ SHIPBOARD CREDIT

THREE WAYS TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT! 
1.  Online at www.gonext.com/greek-isles-cruise-23a    
2. Call 888.664.0150
3. Fill out and return registration form

SEND TO:  
Go Next  
8000 West 78th Street, Ste 345 
Minneapolis, MN 55439  

MICHIGAN STATE 
UNIVERSITY (156-1)  
Class Year: ______________

Class Year: ______________



GO SAFELY

• Commitment to health and 
safety through enhanced 
cleaning and sanitation 
protocols on board.

• Always up to date with safety 
standards thanks to Oceania 
Cruises’ SailSAFE program. 
Read more at www.gonext.com/
resources.

GO COMFORTABLY 

• Luxury cruising— with 1,200 
guests

• Staff to guest ratio of 2 to 3

• Resort casual attire— 
no formal nights

• Complimentary 24-hour room 
service

GO GOURMET

• A variety of indulgent, inspired 
dishes and dining options, from 
casual to gourmet restaurants.

• The Finest Cuisine at Sea®—
unique recipes and menus 
curated by Master Chef 
Jacques Pépin.

• Unlimited complimentary soft 
drinks, filtered water, espresso, 
tea, and juice.

Indulge in luxurious comfort aboard Oceania Cruises’ newest ship, Vista. Enjoy unparalleled 
accommodations and expansive storage. Meander through exquisitely designed spaces as 
you make your way to  the Artist Loft, a cooking class, a fascinating lecture, or a game of 

croquet. Relax in the Aquamar Spa + Vitality Center or the cozy library, and stay connected 
in the innovative LYNC digital center. Dine in an expansive 20th century Parisian-inspired 

dining room and taste the delights of Ember—the new signature restaurant featuring 
inventive American cuisine. Tranquility and glamor await aboard Vista!

OC-A-VIS

With Go Next you get more - from the time you 
book a trip to your welcome home.

GO CAREFREE

• You are covered on everything from 
recommendations to resolving issues.

• Joining every trip, a Go Next Program Manager 
is your traveling attendant on board and off.

GO WITH MORE 

• More for your money on any budget. Get the 
best value with exclusive cruise line partners 
traveling to some of the most elite destinations.

• Go Beyond—add a unique Go Next Pre-Cruise 
or Post-Cruise tour offered exclusively to Go 
Next guests, on select trips. Includes transfers, 
hotel stay, local guides, and more!

GO TOGETHER

• As experts in group and independent travel, 
Go Next ensures you will be taken care of.

• Every time you travel with Go Next, you’re 
financially giving back to your alumni 
association.

GO WITH THE BEST 

• Become one of the thousands of pleased  
guests who have traveled with Go Next over  
the last 50 years.

• Sail with a team that is adaptable, responsive, 
and has delivered guest satisfaction year  
after year!

ABOARD VISTA



Immerse yourself in the history and culture of Greece and Turkey on this 10-night 
cruise from Athens to Istanbul. Sample vintage vino at a renowned winery with the 
perfect backdrop of house-dotted cliffs. Make your way through Turkey’s turquoise 
coast and dive into traditional Turkish culture in Bodrum and Antalya. Spend a day 
in Rhodes admiring the pristine beaches. Marvel at the famed Library of Celsus and 
the Grand Theater in Ephesus before ending your journey in Istanbul.

—  P R I C I N G  —

—  I T I N E R A R Y  —

June 1: Athens (Piraeus), Greece - Embark 1 PM 9 PM

June 2: Santorini, Greece 8 AM 11 PM

June 3: Heraklion (Crete), Greece 8 AM 6 PM

June 4: Bodrum, Turkey 8 AM 5 PM

June 5: Antalya, Turkey 8 AM 6 PM

June 6: Limassol, Cyprus 8 AM 5 PM

June 7: Rhodes, Greece    10 AM 7 PM

June 8: Ephesus (Kusadasi), Turkey 7 AM 6 PM

June 9: Bozcaada (Troy), Turkey 8 AM 6 PM

June 10: Istanbul, Turkey 9 AM

June 11: Istanbul, Turkey - Disembark 8 AM

Port locations and times may be subject to change.

Go Beyond Pre/Post-Cruise Location

Arrive Depart

 

 



—  P R I C I N G  —

PH1 Penthouse Suite Decks 7, 10, 11 $7,599 
PH2 Penthouse Suite Decks 7, 10, 11 $7,449 
PH3 Penthouse Suite Decks 7, 10, 11 $7,299 
A1 Concierge Veranda Decks 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 $6,149 
A2 Concierge Veranda Decks 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 $6,099 
A3 Concierge Veranda Decks 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 $6,049 
A4 Concierge Veranda Decks 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 $5,999 
B1 Veranda Stateroom Decks 7, 8 $5,849 
B2 Veranda Stateroom Decks 7, 8 $5,799 
B3 Veranda Stateroom Decks 7, 8 $5,749 
B4 Veranda Stateroom Decks 7, 8 $5,699 
B5 French Veranda Deck 7 $5,399

CATEGORY  FARES PER PERSON   

FREE ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE FROM OVER 90 CITIES
Includes Oceania standard cities and 70+ additional cities exclusively for Go Next guests.  

For full list of departure cities visit gonext.com/flightcities 

INCLUDES OLIFE CHOICE*
ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE WITH TRANSFERS FROM OVER  

90 CITIES, FREE INTERNET, AND CHOICE OF: 
6 Free Shore Excursions per stateroom,
$600 Shipboard Credit per stateroom,

or Free Beverage Package

*The OLife Choice offer applies to the first two guests in a stateroom. OLife Choice offer selection (shore excursions up to a value of $199 per excursion - excluding BB, CD, 
GG, GL, FW, OS, OE excursions, or beverage package, or shipboard credit) is per stateroom and must be made before final payment. The House Select Beverage Package per 
stateroom includes unlimited champagne, wine, and beer by the glass with lunch and dinner. The free unlimited internet offer is one per stateroom. 

Cruise-only fares are available. Call for more information. 

The Go Next fares above are per person based on double occupancy. Advertised fares include roundtrip airfare and transfers from select cities; accommodations, meals, and 
entertainment aboard the ship; services of an onboard Go Next Program Manager(s); a private welcome reception; air-related surcharges, fees, and government taxes; and cruise-related 
government fees and taxes. Turkey visas are required for an additional fee of $99 each, per person are additional and subject to change.

Additional airfare cities may be available, plus many other departure cities or an additional fee of $199. All airfare is in coach class. Airline-imposed baggage fees may apply. For more 
details, see the Operator/Participant Agreement. Due to limited flight schedules, an overnight may be required at the traveler’s expense.

—  I T I N E R A R Y  —



—  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S  —

RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY! 

LET’S GO!

—  P R I C I N G  —

CATEGORY  FARES PER PERSON   

PH A B BF

Square Footage 440 291 291 240

24-hour Butler Service •

Walk-In Closet •

Coordination of shore-side dinner and  
entertainment reservations •

Unlimited access to Aquamar Spa Terrace • •

Exclusive access to private lounge with dedicated concierge • •

Exclusive card-only access to private Concierge Lounge • •

Free laundry service • •

Priority Ship Embarkation • •

Private Teak Veranda • • •

Floor to Ceiling Panoramic Windows • • • •

Ocean View • • • •

Oversized rainforest shower • • • •

Bathroom with shower • • • •

Wireless Internet access and cellular service • • • •

24-Hour Room Service • • • •

Refrigerated Mini Bar • • • •

Plush Cotton Robes • • • •

Tranquility Bed • • • •

PH: Penthouse, Ultimate Luxury (PH1, PH2, PH3)   A : Concierge Veranda, Best Value (A1, A2, A3, A4)   B: Veranda (B1, B2, B3, B4)    
BF: French Veranda (B5)    
Differentiation in pricing within the category type is due to location on the deck. 

All stateroom and suite locations and prices are subject to availability. Categories OS, VS, OC, and S have very limited availability. Deposit and 
cancellation policies for Categories OS, VS, OC, and S differ from those listed in this brochure. Please call for details.



 ATHENS 
PRE-CRUISE PROGRAM  
MAY 30+-JUNE 1

Known as the cradle of democracy and 
Western Civilization, Athens is where 
legend, culture, and classic grandeur 
come together in one captivating city. 
This Greek capital is where Plato and 
Socrates developed their ideas and 
where the magnificent ruins of their 
classical world blend with modern 
Greece. Headlining the impressive list of 
destinations found here is the Acropolis, 
with its legendary Parthenon overlooking 
a city bustling with art galleries and 
renowned museums. 

$1,299 per person, double occupancy 
$1,699 single, subject to availability

2 nights at the 5-star N.J.V. Athens Plaza 
hotel, with breakfast

HALF-DAY SIGHTSEEING EXCURSION 
OF ATHENS, FEATURING: 

• Acropolis 
• New Acropolis Museum

FULL-DAY SIGHTSEEING EXCURSION 
OF DELPHI WITH LUNCH, FEATURING: 

• Castalian Spring 
• Temple of Apollo 
• Archaeological Museum of Delphi

Transfers between airport,* hotel, and 
cruise ship, with related luggage handling

+Athens hotel check-In date is May 30 

Mobility: This tour involves a moderate amount of 
walking, some over uneven or uphill terrain, and may 
not be suitable for those with walking difficulties.

More time and peace of mind. Don’t just wave at your arrival or departure city from 
the deck—extend your trip with an overnight land stay and city exploration. Spend 
more time with your feet on the ground and immerse yourself in local culture with 
engaging tours led by an expert local travel guide. Let us handle the logistics of your 
airport transportation, luggage handling, and so much more, so you can worry less 
and go all in on your vacation.

*FOR GUESTS BOOKING THEIR OWN AIRFARE: Airport transfers are only applicable during program dates. You must provide your 
complete flight details to Go Next 30 days prior to departure in order to ensure airport transfers.

Global Destinations Management Ltd. and Go Next Inc. are not responsible for injuries or losses resulting from any causes beyond 
their own respective and exclusive control or for the negligence of any other suppliers or providers. Land accommodations, local 
transportation, and sightseeing are arranged and operated by Conceptours, which may use other suppliers or providers to render  
the services.       

The Go Beyond Pre/Post-Cruise Program pricing, itineraries, and accommodations are subject to change. 

—  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S  —

 


